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March 8, 1983

Nicholas Lembares
Chairman, Legislative Committee
American Association of Physicists in Medicine

-

c/o Christ Hospital, Radiation Oncology Dept.
4440 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Dear Mr. Lembares:

I enclose for your information a copy of a notice published in the Federal
Register (48 Fed. Reg. 2115) concerning.a final rule on teletherapy room
radiation monitors which has been promulgated by the Nuclear Regulatory

Your organization, through Dr. Hubbard, had expressed anCommission.interest in this rulemaking and earlier NRC orders to teletherapy licensees
on this subject.

I trust this information will be useful to you.
Sincerely,

*
. s ,

) UAL A

Stephen G. Burns
Counsel to NRC Staff

Enclosure: As stated

cc:
Dr. Lincoln B. Hubbard
Box 367

, ()[ g
Hines, Illinois 60141
bcc: A. Rocklein, RES .
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Volft No.12 ,

*

! Tessday, January 1s. toss
; .

! This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER tha the instructions in the Federal requirements published in the Federal
contains reguatory documents having Personnel Manual. it has been deleted. PersonnelManuali

general applicatsty and legal effect, most Agencies will find the mihosnts for = * * * *
of which are keyed to and codified Ira conversion of Presidential Management (S U.S.C. ssot. asne: IP 12se4. W FR 2 met)* me Code of Federal Regulaeons wrmch is Interns to competitive sppointments in pa per.awsu rs.o.tr.am mes asil

chapter 315 of the Federal Personnel saAsia cosa esse ews51
i rh. Code of reder. Re.,a.on. . so. Manuai. - ...
l

.'
by the Setntendent of Documents. The Director finds that good cause

[ Prtces of new bood are listed in the exists to waive the general notice of DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
first FEDERAL REGISTER issue 'of each proposed rulemaking and to make this

.mone. amendment effective inless than 30 Food and Nutrition Service-

daya.The regulation is being made .
7 CFR Pwk 225 and 228, ,

effective immediately because it does,, ,

CFFICE OF PERSONNEL. not change the substance of the VegetabinProteinN ^ ,usedin ;- MANAGEMENT + regulation issued July 2.1932 but merely Cnid Nutrition Programe
-

. vpdates its provision to reflect and
'.I 5 CFR Part 213 Implement Executive Order 123M. which * Correction. .

[' Is alreadyin effect. In FR Doc. 83-sn. on psse 775,in thoExcephd Service
E.O.122st. Federal Regulados issue of Friday, January 7.1983, make

AssNcy: Office of Personnel the foHowing cormctions: .
Management. OPM has determined that this is not a 1. On page 781, third column,

m Fint rul hnical mai r rule as dermed under Section1(b) paragraph (b)(1),line 4. remove the
o E.O.12291.FederalRegulation. quotation marks.t.
Ragulakry FlexihHity Act 2. On page 782. first colimn. correct

sWMMAAv:T!n Office of Personnel - the table, item 7 to read:" Vitamin B =
'

Management (OPM)is issuing a ! certify that this regulation will not (micrograms) 1''.
technical amendment to the Schedule A have a significant economic impact on a stun,a caos inne.ei.as ,

excepted appointing a ithority for the substantial number of small entities <
-

Presidential ManagetrantIntern because it pertains solely to conditions
Program to implement chan:;es made by for appointment of certain employees bY NUCLEAR REGULATORY
Executive Order 12364.The Presidential Federal agencies. COMMISSION

'

Management Intem Program, dated May

~
24.1982. This amendment provides for I.ist of Subjects in 5 CFR Part 213

10 CFR Part 35-
an extension of Presidential Govemment employees.
Management Intern appointments for an Teletherapy Room Radiation Monitors

ce PersonnelManagement, and Inspection and Servicing ofadditional year and removes superflous
language from the basic appointing Donald J. Devise. Teletherapy Source Exposure-

'
authority. mrocran ' Mechanisms

,
arrscTivt DATE: January 18.1983.

PART 213-(AMENDED] AGENCY: Nuclear Regulctory
I PoA FURTHEA INFORMATION CONTAcTt Commissiott.
| William Bohling. 202-632-6000. Accordingly, the Offlee of Personnel Action: Final rule.

*

sUPPt.EMENTARY INPoAMATiose Management is amending 5 CFR Part 213
Executive Order 12364 replaced by revising i 213.3102(11) to read as sUMMAny:The Nuclear Regulatory
Executive Order 12008 of the same title, follows: Commission (NRC)is amending its<

'

tesued August 25.1977, as the basic ngulations applicable to NRC
authority for the Presider.*ial l 213.3102 Entire executive dvs servies taletherapy licensees. The latent of

* * these amendments is to ensure priorManagement Intem Program.The new - * * *

order changed the absolute 2-year limit (ii) Positions of Presidential Intern, warning to the operator in the event of a.
for Intern appointments by providing for GS-9 and11. In the Presidential malfunction of a teletherapy source
extension, with OPM approval, for ManagementIntem Program. Initial exposure mechanism and to ensure
additional year. Interns may, however, appointments must be made at the CS-9 adequate inspection and servicing of the

| still be converted to competitive status level.No one may serve under this teletherapy machine.ne amendments
| after completing at least 2 years of authority for more than 2 years. unless require: *

' excepted service. extended with OPM approval for up to L The installation of radiation
ne Schedule. A appointing authority one additional year. Upon completion of monitors in teletherapy rooms:

provides that requirements for 2 years of satisfactory service under this 2.ne tse of portable survey
converison will be published in the authority, the employee may qualify for instruments or audible alarm personal
Federal Personnel Manual. However, the conversion to competitive appointment dosimeters whenever the permanent
authority also included a summary of under the provisions of Executive Order radiatica n.onitors are inoperable; and
those requirements. As that summary . i 12384. In accordance with the provisions 3. T'ue inspection and servicing of all
was superflous and was less informativej of I 315.708 of this chapter and teletherapy units to assure proper! ;
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; functioning of the source exposure orders are hereby rescinded.Most observe the visibieindicatarda the
mechanism, during source replacement teletherapylicenses now include a radiation monitor during treatment.%is. -

cr at intervals not to exceed five years. license condition that incorporates the perssraph has been revised to reqoire
whichever comes first. provisions of the May 7.1980 orders. * that the visible indicator be observable ~

'

amctiva paTt March 4.1983. 1.icensees are advised that the NRC by a person entering the treatment room
considers the final rule to supersede only.Fon rusrften WFoRMATioN CoNTACy.

Mr. Alan K.Roecklein. Of! Ice of Nuclear these license conditions as well. - -proposed i 35.25(el required that if
Regulatory Research U.S. Nuclear SPecifically the rule differs from the a radiation monitor is inoperable for any
Regulatory Commission. Washington, pmvious orders in that it will permit the reason, any persu entering the

use of a back.up power supply cther taletherapy room shall use a portableD.C. 20555 (301-443-5070).
.

than a battery and will also perndt the survey instrument to monitor for anysuppi.sassNTAny NeonesarioscInMay use of audible alarm personal maHuncuan of b source exposure1980, the Office of Nuclear Material dosimeters as well as portable survey mechanism that may have resuhadin anSafety and Safeguards issued orders to mters H es rs&adon enHoris exposed or partially exposed sauce.It.' cli NAC teletherapy licensees requiring
inoperable. Ucensees are referred to was suggested that audible alarm

-
th3 installation of teletherapy room de 8 u a Alam*
radiation monitors and the use of personal dosimeters would be an

D et , ,, g g acceptabla alternative to a portableportable radiation survey meters when -

O an Emitadas dausbh alarm survey instrument.%e staff agreed that. 'pg' ''',g
'

the installed monitors are inoperable. In

census kd n!!af from if checked daily before usst. available1972 the NRC established a standard
telitherapy license condition requiring the 1972 license condition requiring Bye- audible alarm personal dosimeters
inspection and servicing of all yearinspection and servicing of their would provide adequate warning of en *

teletherapy machines to assure proper units.The NRC staff considered these exposed source H the Axed enHor
were inoperable.This paragraph hasfunctioning of the source exposure aquuu on a cue.bm basis and been revised to permit use of an audible

_

mechanisms at time of sace many of the requests have been granted
replacement or every five years, in h form M a license condition alarm personal dosimeter. -

whichever comes first, and requiring modifying the time interval.It is Other substantive comments received '

th:t a record of the inspection and Intended that the license cond!tiens .on the proposed role were:
servicing be kept on file for review by already granted will take precedence --A statement thatinspection of the

~ths Commission s Office of Inspection over the rule when it becomes effectiva. source exposure mechanism is
and Enforcement.These actions were The rule includes a provision to this redundant in view of the requirement for
intended to provide early warning of. effect in i 35.28. monitoring equipment.nis commentis
cnd to help prevent, potentially semus Licensees are advised that if, after the rejected for the reason that inspection is .
cver. exposures of teletherapy operators rule change is published and becomes intended to prevent malfunctions.while

-cnd patients in the event that the source effective, there are unusual the radiation monitor can only provide
cxposure mechanism failed. circumstances, they may request a warning that a malfunction has

~

The radioactive sources contained in specific exemption under 10 CFR 30.11. ,
~ ~*teletherapy units produce radiation These requests will be considered on a -A suggadon eat Meeerapy maHs

-

fiilds on the order of hundreds of rads ca. by. case basis as a request to should be equipped with improvedper minute in areas accessible to amend a license and must bet timmg devices to mimmi= the chancespatients and operators. An undetected accompanied by the appropriate fee d exposum Sming erms. Aleough eeexposed cource could result in required by 10 CFR 170.31. ,

cverexposures of patients or operating staff recognizes the merit ofimproved.

personnelin a short period of time. Comroot Analysis exposure timing devices the staff does
-

not believe that the comment is withinI Taletherapy units are designed with On April 28,1982, the Nuclear
I reliable source handling components. In Regulatory Commission published for the scope of this rulemaking procedure.

,

! spite of careful design the NRC is aware , comment in the Federal Register (47 FR However, this comment is under

l ci some teletherapy equipment 18131) proposed amendments to 10 CFR consideration for inclusion in a

f m:lfunctions that had the potential for Part 35 of its regulations. Six letters of regulatory guide for teletherapy
causing sedous overexposures; public comment were received.One !! censing.'

Although no overexposures involving - letter opposed the rule andfive -A suggestion that the permanently
serious injury have occurred; the rule proposed minor changes. As a result of mounted radistion monitor should be
ch:nges described in the summary are analysis of the public comments equipped with an audible alarm. -
intended to provide greater assurance received and further staff discussions. Requiring that the radiation monitor be
-that teletherapy equipment malfunctions two changes have been made in the equipped with an audible alarm was .
d3 not occur and that they willbe amendments as proposed. ~ considered in the development of this

,
detected befora serious injury can occur. -Proposed i 35.25.(b) required that mle. A decision has been made not to

l It is the Commission s intent to codify the visible indicator of high radiation include the audible alarm provision.%e _
the previously described orders and levels must be located so as to be staff believes that the cost of backfitting
license condition. as modified herein, so observable by a person entering the an audible alarm is not Justifled by the
that they are uniformly applicable to room and during operatien of the unit. marginal increase in safety. Licensees
existing licensees and new applicants. A Several commenters observed and the may install an audible alarm in addition
copy of this final rule notice will be sent staff has confirmed that most to a visible alarm if they so choose.
to all current teletherapy licensees with teletherapy treatment facilities are Licensees desiring to use an audible
a cover letter calling the licensees * designed with a maze to prevent alarm only may request a specific
cttention to the matters outlined below. exposure of the operator during exemption under 10 CFR :0.11.These

With regard to the May 7.1980 orders treatment.In many cases th*s design requests will be considered on a case-
requiring the installation of radiation would require a separate television - by. case basis as a request to amend the

|

|
m nitors, licensees are advised that the camera and receiver system in order to license and must be accompanied by the

t

__
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appropriate fee required by to CFR For the reasons set out to tWe 4. Anew I ss asis added to reed as-

preamble and under the setbority of the feBows:17E31. .
-

. .

Atomic Energy Act d1m. as =W ? r3 /.,'* 6 - .:" - - - """ Neduction Act Se=h===, the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. I3s.3s inspeceanandserviettyof the
,
.

{ dis rule wasubmitted to the OfRee as amended. and 5 U.S.C.553. the NRC eswee =pa=-o nisementsms reest grameed
of Management and Budget for review in is adopting the following amand=aak to by csvesen sommesenselens. .'

*
accordance with the Psperwcrk to CFR Part 35. g,j.'h Econsa sbdl ch each.

.PA.RT.3.MT AN USES op ^
teletherapy unit used to treat humans toRAa p 4e f.ii, --a -d -vi-d d-

,

o,ntained in ,his ,e,uistion was
**"'' "P '*"**' '' "' I"'*"*I8 "'' " l'

.

Iapproved by OMB. OMB approval No. tne authoritycitation forPart38is exceed Ave years, whichever comes
'

, g,
revised to read as follows: But, to assure prooedunctioning of ths e

Regulatory Flexibility Certincelles Aueestry: seca st.1ss. ss2. un. as stat. source exposure Iachenism..

. As mquired by the Regulatory sea, see, esa, est, as -.- a-+ (42 UAC* (b)Inspution devicing of ee.

21 2201 2232. k ' 8' *Flexibility Act of 1930. 5 U.S.C. 005(b). g U S taletherapy unit shah be performed by
the Commission hereby certifies that For the purposes of sec. ata, es Stat. s5s. as persons specifically licensed to do so bg
this rule will not have a sigmficant amended (42 U.S.C 23r3): Ilas.2.3s.te(b). the Co==i== ton e u Agreement State.
economic impact on a substantial (e) and (f) 35.21(a). 35.2:le) 35.24. and 35.31 ("Ip,,,,,a,,,=vik nietherepyamnber of small entities. (b) and (c) are issued undw sec.1 stb. as Stat. -

About 440 teletherapy licensees are sea, as amended (42 USC anot(b)k and ""*s in effect as of March 4.1903.
regulated by the NRC. Fewer than 1% of Il 35.14(bMs) (ii). (iii) and (v) and (fM2),3s.ar which exten led the tim laterval for the,

these can qualify as small entities for and 35.31(d) are issued moder sea, teto, es. --inspection and servicing requirement of . , .

the purposes of the Regulatory 8. tat. eso, as amended (42 UAC unt(e)). paragraph (a) d this section thei! *;.
|.

runnin in eh and am not racindedFlexibility Act applying the standards Ias.2s (nedesignesedas33s.271
'

contained in 13 CFR Part 121.Small by this sectiom .

Business Size Standards. All but a few
pumat i 35.2h %W

g 5.In redesignated 125.2/ tfie .
of the teletherapylicensees are '

3. A new I 35.25 is added to read as introductory text and paragraph (a) are,
hospitals and the Small Business

follows: revised to read as follows (paragrapha ~
-Administration defines small horpitals (b) and (c) of redes! gar.ted i 35.27 are

as having fewer than 150 beds. A check I35.25 Requirementstoineensa not changed):, .

on tos of NRC teletherapy licensees permanent radiation monster in telemerapy
.

showed that all of them had more than rooms and to use portanee survey gas.IT Aemseda.
180 beds, instrumente er euelbie alarm doelmessrs..

na Beansa shau udtain,forDe NRC believes that allteletherapy (a) Each licensee authorized under .

licensees have already installed i 35.13 to use teletherapy units for inspectics by the Comr-ission. records
monitoring equipment and have portable treating humans shallinstall a .

of themeasurements. tests corrective
survey instr.unents available in permanent radiation monitorin each achas, inspection and servh.'ng of the'

compliance with the 1980 orders.The teletherapy room for continous teletherapy unit. and lastrmaent
cost of an lastalled monitor and survey monitoring of beam status, calibrations nude under il 33.21.

lastrument is approximately one (b) Each rediation monitor must be through 35.26 end records of the
. thousand to fifteen hundred dollars, ne capable of providing visible nctice af a licencee's evaluation of the qualified
approximate cost of a teletherapy unit teletherapy unit malfunction that may export's train!ng and experience made
exceeds one hundred thousand dollars, result in an exposed or partia!]y uiner ! 38.24.

_

Annual revenue generated by a exposed source.no visable fndicator of - (a) ne foi!owing records must i eteletherapy unit is on the order of high radiation levels must be located so preserved fer five years after co npletio:s
; _ 200.000 dollars. as to be observable by a person entering of the fu3 calibration or after inspectico
! Costs for the inspection, servicing, the treatment room.

and recordkeeping will be proportional (c) Each radiation monitor must be u d s e i*I" "--'

' to the number cf units owned by the equipped with an emergency power (1) Full calibration mescarements'
licensee. An estimate of these costs is supply separate from the power supply reports made under i 35.21.
Jess than 500 dollars per yearper to the teletherapy unit.This emergency (2) Records of calibration of the. teletherapy unit. power supply may be a battery system. Instruments used to make these

De Commission believes that the (d) Each radiation monitor must be measurements under i 35.23.
costs to licensees is small compared to tested for proper operation each day
the revenue generated by use of a before the teletherapy unit is used for (3) Recads ofinspection and
teletherapy unit and that the gains in treatn ent of patients. servicing of thmietherapy unit under

. patient and operator protection will (e) If a radiation monitor is inoperable i 35.26.
,

significantly outweigh the economic for any reason, any person entering the * * * * *

Impact on licensees. teletherapy room shall use a properly Deted et Beseeds.E eis 46 @f
.

IJet of S' bjects in te CFR Part 33 operating portable survey tastrument or Januarytasa. - -u
sudible alarm personal dosimster to #' * *#*8'I*'"Y ""'**'uct material. Drugs. Health monitor for any malfunction of the

ties. Health professions. Medical sourca exposure mechanism that may Wluime 1.Dircha. .

devices. Nuclear materials.
~

have resulted in an exposed or partia!!y grecutivemmetorforoperet/ans.
Occupa tional safety and health. Penalty, exposed source. Survey instruments or
Radiation protection. Reporting dosimeters must be tested daily before IM D* "-58'' M S-'7 *k ** ==l

*

4. a.ts. use. sm18m caos 7m>*Ns -
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